California Cultural and Historical Endowment
Museum Grant Program - Round 1 Funded by Snoopy Plate
Applicant

Project Name

County

RECOMMEND IMMEDIATE FUNDING FOR 22 PROJECTS
American Museum of
American Museum of Ceramic
Los Angeles
Ceramic Art
Art: Mobile Museum & Virtual
Visits

Region

Recommended

Project
Type

Project Description

Project to convert a van into a mobile museum to provide pop-up
exhibitions and a ceramics studio for K-12th grade students in
the Pomona Unified School District. The mobile museum will be
supplemented by virtual visits to the Museum.

South

$39,903.00

Combo

Marin

Bay Area

$39,933.00

Program

Project to adapt the Try It Truck, a mobile engineering lab, to
safely serve students once schools reopen for the 2021/2022
school year. Includes duplicating program stations to serve
children in smaller cohorts at the same time. Includes 3 new
stations for pre-K, creating activities for individuals vs. groups
and developing new resources for educators.

San Diego

South

$39,960.00

Program

Project to create digital educational resources utilizing the
permanent collection making it accessible in an online format for
virtual learning. High-resolution images of artworks will be
accompanied by artist information, video interviews with artists,
short educational essays placing the artworks in the context of
contemporary art movements and short videos from artists,
museum staff, and other arts professionals discussing the work.

California Science Center Virtual Field Trips Pilot Program
Foundation

Los Angeles

South

$40,000.00

Program

Project to develop and implement a Virtual Field Trip Pilot
Program for K-5th grade students at Title I schools by offering
high-quality science learning experiences that are engaging,
memorable and build knowledge over time.

Chabot Space & Science Native Skies at Chabot Space &
Center
Science Center

Alameda

Bay Area

$40,000.00

Program

Project to co-develop with Native communities, a planetarium
show and accompanying suite of public programs that highlight
local Native people's narratives about the night sky. Includes a
series of outdoor, night sky programs working with local Native
storytellers to lead audiences through the night's sky including
the mythologies and beliefs of the local Native peoples.

Bay Area Discovery
Museum

Try It Truck: Mobile Classroom &
Engineering Lab

California Center for the
Arts, Escondido

Digitization for Educational
Impact on Underserved
Communities
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Crocker Art Museum

Teacher2Teacher

Sacramento

North

$38,935.00

Program

Project to implement a teacher professional development training
program for 50 Title 1 teachers statewide. Will support
integrating the arts learning experience and address COVIDcaused loss of learning.

Friends of Antelope
Valley Indian Museum

AVIM Virtual Tours

Los Angeles

South

$29,400.00

Program

Project to create professional video tours of the museum to post
on the museum's website. The video tours will be created and
narrated by members of the Native community and interpret the
collection and exhibits from their perspective. Videos will be
closed captioned and translated into American Sign Language.

Guadalupe-Nipomo
Dunes Center

"Creating a Museum Without
Walls": 2021 Educational
Programming & Digital Archive
Creation

$33,096.00

Program

Project to convert educational programs to online formats and
digitize the Dunes Center's collection into an online platform
providing accessibility to educators, students, researchers and
the general public.

Kern County Museum
Foundation

The Bakersfield Sound Exhibit at
The Kern County Museum

Latino Center of Art and
Culture

Chicano Art Collection Online

Santa Barbara Central Coast

Kern

Central Valley

$40,000.00

Capital

Sacramento

North

$40,000.00

Program
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Project to repurpose a 1600 square foot existing structure
currently used for storage into exhibit space to tell the story of
Bakersfield's Sound. The new exhibit will celebrate Kern's history
and the musical legacy of the Dust Bowl.

Project to digitalize the Latino Center of Art and Culture's
permanent collection of historically significant work by California
Chicano artists creating a student friendly format accessible on
the Center's website.
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Region

Recommended

Project
Type

Project Description
Project to update and enhance interpretive signage throughout a
3-acre zoo and aquarium. Includes 80 interpretive and 25
wayfinding/directional signs to increase visitor safety aligned with
COVID-19 health guidelines.

Living Coast Discovery
Center

Interpreting our Coastal
Environment

San Diego

South

$40,000.00

Capital

Los Angeles County
Museum of Natural
History Foundation

La Brea Tar Pits Virtual
Classroom Project

Los Angeles

South

$40,000.00

Program

Project to create short videos, live webinars for assembly-style
audiences and customized live presentations for individual
classes. Content will include exploration of natural and historic
themes at the La Brea Tar Pits.

Los Angeles Poverty
Department

Walk the Talk: Revealing the
Underrepresented Stories and
Histories of Skid Row

Los Angeles

South

$40,000.00

Program

Project to conduct community outreach and public programs to
engage Museum audiences with the unknown histories of the
underrepresented Skid Row neighborhood. Includes 8 Walk the
Talk public conversation events at the Museum, videos of
selected honorees and Skid Row experts and Walk the Talk
digital exhibition to be publicly accessible on LAPD's website.

Museum of Craft and
Design

MCD Mobile MakeArt Kit
San Francisco
Distribution- putting creative artmaking into the hands of
disadvantaged children and
families.

Bay Area

$20,000.00

Program

Project to put creative art-making kits into the hands of children
and families in San Francisco communities acutely affected by
COVID-19. Will partner with organizations serving families in
need, such as food banks, libraries and community centers to
distribute MakeArt Kits.

Museum of Sonoma
County

Art4Kids

Bay Area

$40,000.00

Program

Project to provide a visual arts program for 5th through 6th grade
students at Title I schools in the City of Santa Rosa. Lessons are
grounded in the California Standards for Visual Arts and based
on the Museum's changing exhibitions and permanent collection.

Sonoma
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Riverside

South

Recommended

Project
Type

Project Description

$40,000.00

Program

Project to increase access to the arts via the Museum’s schoolbased Art to Go lessons and Walk and Wonder Museum tours by
offering the programs virtually. Includes development of new
Chicano art-focused lessons from the Cheech collection and
museum tours followed by a 1-hour art history lesson and handson project applying an exhibition artist's style to create an original
student artwork.

Riverside Art Museum

Youth Art Education Outreach

San Bernardino County
Museum

SBCM-Connect: Implementing
Strategies to Achieve Equity &
Accessibility in the Covid-19 Era

San
Bernardino

South

$39,348.00

Program

Project to implement a centralized web-based program including
multiple engagement experiences based on the Museum's
exhibitions and collection. Teachers will be able to pick from a
menu of options, with lessons plans already in place or utilize the
exhibit and collections research apps to design their own lesson.
Online programming will be supplemented by a county-wide
network to distribute hands-on educational loan kits for
classroom use with a goal to increase cultural and science
literacy in the County.

San Diego Children's
Discovery Museum

Virtual Educational Workshops
for Low-Income Children

San Diego

South

$40,000.00

Program

Project to provide virtual Science and Arts programming
workshops with an environmental focus to students in Kinder and
2nd grade in the Escondido Unified School District. Includes a
live introduction pre-lesson video, pre-recorded guided workshop
with direct instruction, activity kits distributed to each school and
live post session to close out the themes of the workshop.

Santa Cruz Children's
Museum of Discovery

Moving On: Mobile Museum
Expansion to Build Post-COVID
STEM Capacity in Schools

Santa Cruz

Bay Area

$31,011.00

Program

Project to expand the mobile museum program specifically
targeting Title 1 schools within the Pajaro Valley Unified School
District in Watsonville. The program will bring hands on science
instruction to classrooms.
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San Diego

South

Recommended

Project
Type

Project Description

$40,000.00

Program

Project to implement a virtual ARTS On Tour program for K-12th
grade classrooms in underserved neighborhoods in San Diego
County. Includes Open Houses for Educators; classroom art
classes facilitated by a teaching artist, followed by a docent led
museum tour to engage students in an interactive discussion
about the subject matter of each artwork.

Timken Museum of Art /
Putnam Foundation

Arts on Tour program

Tulare City Historical
Society

Tulare Historical Museum Safety
retrofits/improvements and
Technology/equipment
necessary for virtual online
learning

Tulare

Central Valley

$27,025.00

Combo

Project to create virtual tours to be available online. Additional
components include the installation of portable exhibit display
cases in the outdoor courtyard and upgraded security system.
Virtual tours will enable the Museum to continue to serve all 3rd
grade students in the County to support state standards for social
studies curriculum that focuses on County history.

Wiyot Tribe

The Wiyot Tribe’s Cultural
Center Virtual Programming and
Access Project

Humboldt

North

$31,050.00

Program

Project to create demonstration videos that teach and preserve
Tribal cultural practices for future generations. Video's will be
presented live on a platform like YouTube and also on the Tribes
website for public viewing. Online videos will increase access for
Tribal members and the general public.

$809,661.00

TOTAL RECOMMEND FOR IMMEDIATE FUNDING
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Conservation Society of Environmental and Climate
California
Change Literacy Curriculum
Integration Program

County

Region

Recommended

Project
Type

Project Description

Bay Area

$40,000.00 Program

Project to develop and implement curriculum for the Oakland
Zoo's Environmental and Climate Change Literacy program by
collaborating with a team of 30 teachers from Oakland Title 1
schools. Project will design, implement and evaluate curricular
and assessment tools for use both at the California Trail exhibit
and in the classroom pre and post visit.

Museum of Photographic Photo Club: Teaching local youth San Diego
Arts
visual literacy

South

$37,950.00 Program

Project to create youth-oriented photography challenges to be
available on the Museums website. Will encourage hands-on
practice for students to experiment with photography, guide them
to create images demonstrating fundamental skills in
photography and meet Common Core standards through the
exploration of the artist process. The program was developed as
a way to provide self-guided, resource-based photography
challenges to engage middle and high school students at home.

San Jose Museum of
Quilts & Textiles

Bay Area

$38,600.00 Program

Project to provide 5 day professional development workshops for
3rd through 8th grade teachers from Title 1 schools. Teachers
will gain skills and strategies to integrate Textile Arts with English
Language Arts and History Social Science in distance or
classroom-based environments. Includes the development of 20
Object Backstory information files to supplement ongoing lesson
plans.

Textile Arts Integration in the
Humanities

Alameda

Santa Clara

TOTAL RECOMMENDED FOR WAIT LIST

$116,550.00

TOTAL 25 PROJECTS

$926,211.00
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